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Your local newsletter covering the Broomehill and Tambellup communities.
Supported by the Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup, Tambellup CRC and members of the community.

TAMBELLUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY INVITES YOU TO

Come and join us on
Saturday October 5th 2019
Between 8am - 12 noon
Explore everything our community has to offer!!
We’ll be hosting a number of stall holders with handmade
offerings, fresh produce, baked goods, a sweet stall, second-hand
items, along with some light entertainment, face painting, raffles
and hot food
General enquiries contact Cheryl Chambers 0487 635 538
For bookings contact Tania Cox 0420 284 079

Circulation of over 450 printed copies in the Broomehill-Tambellup Shire, State-Wide subscribers and electronic downloads.
Proudly brought to you by the Tambellup Community Resource Centre, Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup and Generous Community Donors:
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On behalf of the students attending the computer courses at the
Tambellup CRC.
We would like to thank Zita Boyle for her patience and excellence in
tutoring us through the courses.
A really big thankyou
Geoff Marsh

Senseless vandalism.
Who is prepared to meter out some justice!!
Trevor Prout
President
Tambellup Bowling Club

ARE RESIDENTS OF BROOMEHILL VILLAGE HAVING TROUBLE WITH RABBITS?
IF SO COULD YOU CONTACT ME ON THIS NUMBER TOM SPICER 9824 1187
WE ARE TRYING TO ERADICATE RABBITS FROM AROUND OUR CHURCH ST ELIZABETH’S OF
BROOMEHILLL AND YOUR INPUT WOULD BE HELPFUL

BROOMEHILL ANGLICAN CHURCH
A SERVICE WILL BE HELD AT THE CHURCH
ON SUNDAY THE 29TH SEPTEMBER
STARTING AT 9.30 AM
ALL WELCOME
St Peters Anglican Church
Pindellup
There will be a Communion Service and Baptism held at Pindellup Church on
October 27th 2019 commencing at 1pm, led by Rev. Lindy Rookyard.
All are welcome.
Please bring afternoon tea to share, following the service.
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An Invitation from the Committee and Staff of the TAMBELLUP CRC

The AGM of the

Tambellup Community Resource Centre

has been scheduled to take place on
Tuesday 5th November at 7:00pm
at the CRC building, Norrish Street, Tambellup.

WHY SHOULD YOU COME – Tambellup/ Broomehill community people that currently use the CRC say
that the CRC should continue. Well, come and show us by attending the AGM. Have your say. What makes
you use the CRC? What would you like to gain from the CRC? What would you like the CRC to offer? Ask
your children what they want from the CRC.
Come and hear what our achievements and battles have been in the last 12 months. Come and find out what
your membership does and what it is used for. Are you really a “member” or on the sidelines?
Are we meeting the communities needs??
Help elect or be apart of a vibrant community committee to support and work with our staff.
SO WHY SHOULD YOU CARE - because we need enthusiastic community members who are willing to
be part of our CRC committee and to fill positions that make the committee function. A community is only as
strong as its people.
Without a strong and supportive committee, we will not be able to use our funding wisely and in a manner
that is community driven….. That is why you should care.
If any community member is genuinely interested in our CRC committee job descriptions, please contact
Tambellup Community Resource Centre Ph: 08 98251177 Fax: 08 9825 1187
E: manager@tambellupcrc.net.au
Come & share some tea & coffee with other
like-minded community people that care about the future of the CRC Tambellup

We need your support!

Please attend!

Tambellup Uniting
Church
Service Times
8th September
22nd September
at 9.30am
A cuppa will be served after each service.
All Welcome

Operation Christmas Child
Love in a Shoebox
Anyone interested in purchasing
a shoebox can ring Joyleen on 9824 1665
Collection Date will be before the 10th
September, joining with the Wagin Group
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP
46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup WA 6320
Phone: 98253555
Fax: 98251152 Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 19 September 2019 commencing at 4.30pm in the Tambellup
Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend all Council meetings.
BUDGET OVERVIEW
The Annual Budget for the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup was adopted by Council on 6 August 2019.
This years’ budget totals $16.2 million, representing $6.3 million in operating expenditures and $9.9 million in capital
expenditures.
The Shire’s Community Strategic Plan 2018-2028 and Corporate Business Plan 2018-2022 provide the strategic direction for
Council and the Community. The budget process takes into consideration the strategies included in these plans, as well as the
Strategic Resource Plan (asset management/long term financial planning) and Workforce Plan.
While the Strategic Resource Plan has identified that an increase in rate revenue of 5% annually is required to meet the
Strategic Community Plan and Corporate Business Plan objectives, after lengthy discussion and review of competing
priorities and demands, the Council has determined that a modest 3.5% increase from rate revenue will be applied to all rural
and townsite properties this year. This generates additional revenue of $87,900.
There have been no increases in refuse and recycling charges levied annually on townsite properties, which have remained at
the same level since 2011.
KEY FEATURES
Broomehill Fire Shed
$460,000 has been allocated for construction of a new fire shed in Broomehill. The Department of Fire and Emergency
Services have allocated funding of $400,000 from the Local Government Grants Scheme and the Shire will undertake site
works.
Great Southern Housing Initiative
The Shire is a participant in the Great Southern Housing Initiative, which is a project to develop Independent Living Units
and Key Worker Accommodation across seven local governments in the Great Southern Region.
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup (as lead agency) has been successful in securing $10 million from the Building Better
Regions Fund (BBRF). The Shire of Kojonup (as lead agency) has secured $2.6 million from the Regional Aged
Accommodation Program (RAAP). This funding will see construction of some 79 housing units for independent living
seniors and regional employees across the seven local governments involved in the initiative.
• $1,280,000 has been included for construction of 4 Independent Living Units in Broomehill. The units are funded by the
RAAP, BBRF and the Shires Building Reserve.
• $1,500,000 for construction of three staff houses; two in Broomehill and one in Tambellup. These houses will replace
older housing stocks. An allocation from the BBRF will partially fund construction and the remainder funded by sale of
four existing houses.
• $1,550,000 has been allocated for construction of 3 ‘Government Regional Officers Housing’ (GROH) residences in
Tambellup. GROH have approached the Shire to build these, and they will be leased to GROH for long term tenure.
These houses are funded partially by BBRF and the balance with loan funds. The lease payment from GROH will offset
the loan repayments.
• $255,000 for construction of ‘Key Worker Accommodation’ cabins at the Broomehill Caravan Park, funded by the BBRF
and Building Reserve.
Parks, Gardens and Reserves
$55,000 has been included to improve the drainage at the junior playground in Diprose Park which floods during periods of
heavy rain, and install shade over this area. This project was deferred from the previous year.
Plant Replacement
The Shire strives to maintain a modern fleet of vehicles and equipment, and maintains a 10 Year Plant Replacement Program
to achieve this objective. Optimum changeover times have been identified for plant and equipment, ensuring the Shire receives best value for money and to minimise the impact on annual budgets. Funds are held in the Plant Reserve which is used
to achieve all changeovers and purchases included in the Plant Replacement Program. Any savings realised throughout the
year on plant and equipment changeovers is retained in the Reserve for future requirements.
Along with changeover of the light fleet, a mini excavator and reel mower have been included for purchase this year.
Road Construction
A road construction program of $1,730,200 is planned for the coming year. Council is fortunate to receive funding from the
Regional Road Group and Roads to Recovery program, which assists in meeting the costs in completing the planned projects.
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Regional Road Group funding is allocated on the basis that 2/3 in funding is provided by Main Roads WA and Councils are
required to contribute 1/3. Roads to Recovery funding does not require a matching contribution.
The road program includes the following projects –
• Tambellup West Road – stabilise patches and reseal
• Gnowangerup-Tambellup Road – stabilise patches & reseal (2 sections)
• Toolbrunup Road – stabilise patches & reseal
• Pootenup Road – stabilise patches & reseal
• Toolbrunup Road – widen seal
• Pallinup Road – reconstruct & seal 4km
Upgrade of footpaths in the Broomehill and Tambellup townsites will commence during the year, and will continue in stages
over the coming 4-5 years.
Holland Track Interpretive Centre
In recognising the importance of encouraging visitors to our Shire, the Council has allocated $20,000 towards design of a
‘Holland Track Interpretive Centre’ and bring together other existing tourism plans for the Shire.
Water Harvesting
An application for funding of $68,500 has been submitted to the ‘Community Water Supply Program’ which will be utilised
to upgrade the water harvesting capability off the CBH expansion site. Water harvested will be utilised at the Broomehill
Complex and Caravan Park. The total project cost is $107,500.
Tambellup Caravan Park
Council purchased the former bowling club in Tambellup in 17/18, and has set aside $10,000 to investigate development of
this land into a Caravan Park.
Conclusion
The 2019/20 Budget provides for the operations of the Shire for the coming financial year and is a financially responsible
budget that ensures services and facilities continue to be provided at the level ratepayers and residents have come to expect,
while providing renewal of essential road and community assets for the enhancement of the whole Shire.
This summary is intended to provide a snapshot of the projects included in this year’s budget. Further information is
available at the Shire office.
TOTAL BUDGET 2019/20
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FROM THE AUGUST COUNCIL MEETING
Council considered and supported a request from Main Roads WA to amend the Restricted Access Vehicle Network Rating of
North Stirling Road, Stirling Access Road, Beejenup Road, Yetemerup Road and White Road to RAV Network 7 subject to
conditions including a recommendation that the speed limit on the unsealed sections of these roads be reduced to 70km/hr.
Councillors and the CEO attended the Local Government Convention during August. This event provides an opportunity for
elected members and staff to hear from industry and sector leaders on matters that are of relevance to all local governments
around WA. The winners of the Showcase in Pixels competition (formerly Banners in the Terrace) were announced on the last
day – congratulations to the students at Tambellup Primary School, and their teacher Mrs Amanda Bradshaw, for taking out
first prize in the Upper Primary section. We also congratulate Cr Garry Sheridan on receiving an Association Honours Merit
Award for service to the Broomehill-Tambellup community during his term on Council.
WORKS
During August, the construction crew completed gravel sheeting on Johnston Rd to alleviate a dangerously slippery section of
road. Repairs and patching on Warrenup Road, Pallinup Road and Toolbrunup Road have also been completed.
The Parks and Gardens team continues to improve garden beds in Broomehill and Tambellup, replacing plants where there
are gaps and mulching. With the rain and some slightly warmer days, the weeds are flourishing, and weed control, both hand
weeding and spraying, is a key activity at this time of the year. The ovals are looking magnificent with regular mowing
encouraging the grass to spread and develop a durable surface. Spraying for beetle infestation will be undertaken shortly,
using a recommended nontoxic product.
Maintenance grading was completed on the following roads during late July and August: Heron Rd, Norrish Rd, Eureka Rd,
Jam Creek Rd, Batchelor North Rd, Marshall Rd, Tieline North Rd, Curnow Rd, Fletcher Rd, Collins Rd, Mindora Rd,
Johnston Rd, Wansbrough West Rd, Watergarrup Rd, Hankinson Rd, Saggers Rd, Temby Rd
LOT 22 TAYLOR ST TAMBELLUP

Residents will have noticed the recent excavation that has taken place at Lot 22 Taylor St in Tambellup. According to local
historical records, from the 1930’s the site was used as an engineering workshop and powerhouse prior to the town’s
connection to the main power grid. In more recent years, the shed on site was leased to a local business and used to house
vehicles and equipment associated with that business. The shed was demolished a number of years ago, and an underground
diesel tank was removed as part of the demolition.
Soil testing of the site recently determined there was a level of diesel contamination onsite. As the owners of the lot, the Shire
was obliged to address the contamination issue and engaged the services of an environmental consultant to determine the
extent and level of contamination. The area affected measured approximately 30 metres by 20 metres, to a depth of three
metres. Fortunately, and thanks to the heavy clay in this area, the contamination had not reached the water table.
The excavation was completed under the full supervision of the environmental consultant – over possibly the coldest days we
have had this winter! Approximately half the soil excavated was free from contamination however the Shire is required to
ensure the disposal and remediation of the contaminated soil does not impact the environment any further. With regional
Class 3 waste sites unable to accept the contaminated soil, and the only other option being to truck the soil to the Suez
Landfill Site at Bannister, the Department of Water & Environmental Regulation (DWER) approved the Shire’s proposal to
remediate the soil locally.
The process, called bioremediation, involves spreading the soil on an area with a clay base (to minimise the risk of further
ground contamination), and covering with matter containing microorganisms which ‘eat’ the hydrocarbons (diesel). The soil
is turned over on a regular basis over a number of years to assist the process, and will eventually be contaminant free.
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The contaminated soil has been transported to a local site with the permission of the landowners, and the Shire will continue
to manage the bioremediation process at this site into the future.
The cost of managing the issue is significant. Council has insurance cover that deals with issues such as this, and a claim has
been lodged. In the meantime, works will continue to ensure the remediation of the excavated site is completed in accordance
with DWER guidelines. The environmental consultant is confident all contaminated soil has been removed, and a good
margin has been taken around all areas. The timing of the work has not been ideal, with rain causing water to pool at the
bottom of the hole, however this has been pumped out and following treatment of exposed surfaces, the site will be backfilled
with clean soil and compacted to specifications provided by a civil engineer, to provide a suitable site for the construction of
two new houses. These houses are part of the Great Southern Housing Initiative project.
Council has had considerable discussion over the merits of using this site for housing as opposed to purchasing alternative
land in the townsite. Regardless of the decision taken, a landowner (in this case the Shire) is responsible for cleaning up
known contamination on land that it owns or manages. The cost to remediate this site will be incurred whether the site is used
for housing or not. If the decision had been taken not to use the site, the Shire would incur additional expense in purchasing
suitable land for housing.
We look forward to the completion of this phase of the project, and the beginning of construction.
If you require further information on this matter please contact the CEO.
GREAT SOUTHERN HOUSING INTIATIVE
The housing project continues to gain momentum, with Council awarding the tender for the construction of four Independent
Living Units in Broomehill to Albany business KBuilt Constructions. Work has commenced on the site, at the corner of
Javelin and Janus Streets, with the Shire delivering sand for the house pads during the last week in August. The designs for
the two houses to be constructed on the University block in Broomehill have been finalised, and we anticipate contracts will
be signed very soon. Slabs have been laid at the Parnell St and Lot 17 Taylor St sites, and once the hole is filled and
compacted at Lot 22 Taylor St works will progress.
The project was initiated by the Shires in the region based on a lack of quality accommodation for workers in our towns. The
two Broomehill houses and one Tambellup house will be retained by the Shire to accommodate Shire employees. Older Shire
housing in both towns will be sold off as the new properties become available.
The remaining three houses in Tambellup will be leased on a long term arrangement to the Department of Communities to
provide accommodation for government employees working in the town.

Keith Williams, Katie Woodhams (KBuilt Constructions) and Lawrence
Cuthbert (H&H Architects) signing the contract for the ILU construction.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS – 19 OCTOBER 2019
An Ordinary Postal Election will be held on Saturday, 19 October 2019 in the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup to fill three
vacancies each for a four year term. Nominations open on Thursday, 5 September 2019 and close at 4.00pm Thursday, 12
September 2019. More information is included in this edition of the Topics and will follow in the next month.
GREAT SOUTHERN TREASURES - BLOOM FESTIVAL
The 2019 Bloom Festival kicks off on 21 September 2019, with a huge range of events planned across the Great Southern
Treasures shires – Woodanilling, Kojonup, Katanning, Kent, Broomehill-Tambellup, Cranbrook, Gnowangerup and
Plantagenet. Our Shire is represented, with four events planned over the four weeks of the Festival:
• ‘Books and Blooms’ at the Henry Jones Winery and Café, Tuesdays to Sundays during the festival from 9.00am – 5.00pm
• ‘Fantasy Flowers’ at the Tambellup CWA, Saturday 5 October from 10.00am-4.00pm
• Tambellup Community Markets, Saturday 5 October 8.00am – 12.00 noon
• Beejenup Wildflower Wander at the Beejenup Reserve, corner Beejenup Rd/Gnowangerup Tambellup Rd Sunday
6 October from 9.30am – 12.00 noon
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For more information about these, and all events planned during the Festival, we encourage you to pick up a copy of the
program, which will be available from the Shire Offices, Henry Jones Winery and Café, Tambellup CRC and Tambellup Post
Café shortly. Alternatively, the program can be downloaded from the Hidden Treasures website –
https://greatsoutherntreasures.com.au/festivals-events/.
Maps and guide notes for the self-drive wildflower trails around the Shire are available once again, from the Shire offices and
Tambellup CRC. The rain patterns so far this year have been different to last year and it will be interesting to see the impact
this has on wildflowers. We would love to see your wildflower photos taking within the Shire - please contact Pam at the
Shire for more information.
We thank those people who have committed to hosting events during the Bloom Festival, and encourage everyone to track
down a program, get out, play the Tourist and see what our region has to offer!
RESTRICTED BURNING PERIOD
As we move into spring, all residents are reminded the RESTRICTED burning period commences on 19 SEPTEMBER
2019. From this date you are required to obtain a permit to burn before lighting any fires, and all conditions of the permit
must be complied with. Permits to burn can be obtained from your Brigade Fire Control Officer, or the Community
Emergency Services Manager, Cindy Pearce. Contact details for Brigades are as follows:

Community Emergency Services Manager

Cindy Pearce

0417 071 567

Broomehill East Brigade

Luke Simpson

0427 251 257

Broomehill West Brigade

Ben Hewson

0417 969 975

Broomehill Central Brigade

Neil Tears

0417 939 684

Tambellup East Brigade

Mario Cristinelli

0427 258 118

Tambellup West Brigade

Derek Sadler

0439 521 127

Tambellup Volunteer Fire & Emergency Service

Laurie Hull

0428 251 177

The PROHIBITED burning period commences on 1 NOVEMBER 2019. No burning is permitted from this date until
14 FEBRUARY 2020.
Copies of the 2019-2020 Fire Break Order booklet were distributed to all households by mail early in August. Additional
copies are available at the Shire Administration offices if required.
BUSHFIRE HAZARD REDUCTION – RESIDENTIAL, SPECIAL RURAL AND RURAL RESIDENTIAL LAND
All landowners in the Residential, Special Rural and Rural Residential zoned areas of the Shire, are reminded of the need to
comply with the following requirements of the Fire Break Order:
1.0

LAND ZONED RESIDENTIAL, TOWN CENTRE, INDUSTRIAL (Townsite land)
During the period from 31st October 2019 to 15th April 2020 inclusive you shall have firebreaks in the following
positions:
1.1 On land which is 4000 square metres (one acre) or less in area, you shall remove all flammable material from
the whole of the land, except live standing trees.
1.2 Land which exceeds 4000 square metres
On land which is 4000 sq metres (1 acre) or more in area, clear firebreaks not less than 2 metres completely
surrounding and not more than 20 metres from the perimeter of all buildings, haystacks and fuel storage areas
situated on the land. The height of all grass on the land is to be less than 150mm in height.

2.0

LAND ZONED RURAL RESIDENTIAL/SPECIAL RURAL (Townsite and Suburban areas)
During the period from 31st October 2019 to 15th April 2020 inclusive you shall have firebreaks in the following
positions:
2.1 Clear firebreaks not less than 2 metres completely surrounding and not more than 20 metres from the perimeter
of all buildings, haystacks and fuel storage areas situated on the land.
Minimise fire hazardous material to the satisfaction of the Chief Fire Control Officer by stocking, slashing or other
means. The height of all grass on the land is to be less than 150mm in height. Properties will be inspected and
orders may be issued.

Over the past few years the management of a number of Special Rural and Rural Residential blocks by owners/occupiers to
comply with this requirement has resulted in less than satisfactory outcomes. This year the Shire will be conducting
inspections to ensure all Special Rural and Rural Residential zoned properties comply and maintain compliance throughout
the required period. The Shire has power under the Bush Fires Act 1954 to issue infringements and/or have the work
required undertaken by a contractor at the owners expense if compliance is not achieved. We encourage all owners with land
in Special Rural and Rural Residential areas to assess what they need to do to be compliant, undertake these works and
monitor their land for bushfire hazards during the fire season. If you would like more information please contact the CESM
Cindy Pearce on 0417 071 567, or the Shire on 9825 3555.
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CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its residents and customers. If you would like to provide feedback on Shire related matters, there are a number of ways you can do this:
• Attend in person at either of our administration offices - Tambellup office 8.30am-4.30pm Monday to Friday, Broomehill
office Monday to Friday 8.30-12.00, 1.00-4.30pm;
• Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;
• Phone us on 08 9825 3555
• Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or
• Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
Unfortunately we are unable to act on anonymous complaints. For all methods, please include your name and contact details
so we are able to respond to you.
COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Committee meeting are available at the Shire Administration Offices
and Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal. These documents are available in alternative formats, on request,
for people with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the “Our Shire”
tab.
Keith Williams
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
August 2019 will be remembered as a tragic month for Tambellup. I would like to express my condolences to family, friends, and
to the wider community. The below paragraphs are from Senior Constable (SC) Rob ADAMCZYK who recently arrived in
Tambellup.
Coming from Traffic Enforcement in Warwick, I’m pleased to return to country policing where my career started as a probationary
constable in 1999. Sgt Humble and Sgt Mallard really made me feel welcome and introduced me to many of you. After being here
just over two weeks, my wife, Rona, and I have met many amazing people including indigenous elders, local government, CRC and
interagency community members. Working with established community groups and establishments like the CRC, Shire,
Relationships Australia and The Zone is exciting for me because Tambellup’s population is rather small yet the infrastructure
provided by local government and other agencies here is so generous. My intention is to stay here long term and not be across as
another ‘passing copper’. Instead I’m interested in immersing in the community and working with you all so Tambellup’s crime is
infrequent and young people become the town’s leaders and role models for the next generation.
I want to acknowledge the deep pain and loss the community suffered recently. From this tragedy, Sgt Humble and I want you to
know we have an open door policy; cliché I know, but if you want to talk, we will listen without judgment and in confidence.
Illicit drugs are one area we’re firmly standing against and we need YOUR collective help to make sure Tambellup doesn’t become
a thoroughfare for supply. We will be conducting operations along the highway at any and random hours and will prosecute drug
carriers to the full extent of our laws. I consider anyone in recovery from drugs a hero and filled with courage. There is nothing
easier than taking an illicit substance to numb down the suffering and pain of everyday living, but we all know that life is already
tough enough with coming off drugs and alcohol. If you think to yourself, “I can quit any time” then prove it. If you can’t, go and
see your doctor and ask to be placed on a comprehensive recovery program before the substance changes you, your family and
destroys your life. If you intend on the substance to slowly destroy you, remember that it will take everything else first, and you
last. There is a way out of the addiction.
The depth of culture this town possesses is strong enough to repel any external evils such as illicit drugs, particularly the mind
altering methamphetamine and ice. Stand by your town and tell your family and friends, if they use…”Get that out of my house. I
love you, but I won’t support this…”
If you see me in the street, say hi. I look forward to meeting you.
I fully concur with SC ADAMCZYK’S comments with regard to prohibited drugs. One of my highest priorities will be to target the
sale, supply and use of prohibited drugs in our community, however this is difficult without your assistance. On another note,
please ensure all firearm cabinet installs comply, as we may be conducting checks in the near future. You can find details of how
to properly secure your cabinets on the WA Police Force Website. Please stay safe and look out for each other.
Josh Humble
Sergeant
Tambellup Police
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Soup and Sweets will be held on the
12th of September, 11:30am arrival.
Please RSVP for catering purposes on
9825 1177 or pop in to the CRC and let us
know, thankyou

Thank-you
Broomehill Complex
Memories
The Broomehill Recreational Complex
will celebrate 30 years since its
establishment at the Ross Thompson
Award dinner on Friday 13th September 2019. We are
seeking any photos of people enjoying the sports and functions at our facilities over this time.
Please contact the Secretary Sara Robinson at
broomehillcomplex@gmail.com or 0429 341 253 if you have
any photos or memorabilia we could display on the night.
DID YOU KNOW...
If you tell a child how to do it,
He /she forgets it.
If you show it,
He/she remembers it.
But if you let the child do it with his/her own hands,
He/she understands.
FUN RECIPES

Maria Montessori

Play Dough

1 cup flour
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
1/2 cup salt
1 tablespoon veg oil
1 cup water
Food colouring

Mix food colouring and water in a large pot.
Add other ingredients and mix well.
Cook over low heat, stirring until a dough
forms and it is not sticky.
Remove from heat, cool slightly and knead
until smooth.
Store in an airtight container.

Agression Biscuits

2 cup oats
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup butter
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda

Put everything in a bowl
Mash and bash until there are no lumps of
butter left.
Roll into small balls and put on a greased
tray.
Smash cookies flat with a
buttered/sugared glass.
Cook for 10 mins @ 180˚C.
Cool before removing from tray.
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(08) 9825 1104
124tambellupstore@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
5.30AM TO 9.00PM
COME IN TO THE 124 TAMBELLUP STORE FOR ALL YOUR DAILY NEEDS
WE STOCK;

Fresh Seasonal Fruit and Veggies
Fresh Meat
Groceries
Lottery
Gas Exchange - (small bottles)
ATM available for cash withdrawal
(during opening hours only)
Food is available all day
Bakery Any special orders need to be ordered at least two days before
Catering If you need some catering done, please order at least a day before
NOTE - If you need anything that is not in store please don’t hesitate to
order it and pick up the next day from the store

Search 124 Tambellup
Store and like us on
Facebook

Any hardware needs please ring Parminder on
0400 607 038
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Bushfire Travellers CheckList For Those Heading North To Escape The Cold.
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MESSAGE FROM THE TAMBELLUP LIBRARY
Have you heard about e - resources (e-books/e-audiobook/e-magazines)??
Did you know that you have access to millions of free e-resources as a Tambellup
Library member??

The above applications/apps are available on your phone or tablet from the google play store
(android) or Apple’s app store, all you need is your library card number.

There are even sections for the kids
Alternatively if you don’t own a phone or tablet and wish to read/listen/watch from your computer or
laptop you can visit the website.
E-BOOKS & E-AUDIO—
Overdrive - (password is the postcode)
https://wapldmc.overdrive.com/ (KIDS SECTION) https://wapldmc.overdrive.com/library/kids/
Libby - app only
Borrowbox - (password is the last 4 digits of you library card)
https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=3784 (Tambellup)
https://fe.bolindadigital.com/wldcs_bol_fo/b2i/mainPage.html?b2bSite=3777 (Broomehill)
E-MAGAZINES—
RB Digital - (email address required as an account will need to be created)
https://www.rbdigital.com/wapldmc/service/magazines/landing?
MOVIES/TV SHOWS—
Kanopy - (email address required as an account will need to be created)
https://tambellup.kanopy.com/ (KIDS SECTION) click the go to Kanopy Kids link.
THE ABOVE WEBSITES ALL WORK AS A NORMAL LIBRARY WOULD, ONCE YOU BORROW AN ITEM YOU
HAVE A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF TIME TO FINISH IT, SOMETIMES THERE ARE WAITLISTS FOR THE MORE
POPULAR ITEMS.

ALL OF THE ABOVE WEBSITE LINKS ARE AVAILABLE ON BOTH THE TAMBELLUP
CRC WEBSITE PAGE (under services) OR THE SHIRE OF BROOMHILL—TAMBELLUP
WEBSITE (under links).
You can also download the Spydus app on your phone or tablet (or visit the website
https://broomehill-tambellup.spydus.com ) and browse the available hardcopy items in
the area.
You can reserve items from the Broomehill or Tambellup Library or within the Great
Southern Consortium.
While logged on you can check what items you have currently borrowed from the
library and renew an item if the due date is approaching and you haven’t quite
finished.
All you need is your Library Card Number.

If you get stuck or need your library card number please don’t hesitate to contact the
Tambellup Library.
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We are the fifth largest retail bank in Australia. A regionally-founded organisation that holds true to its
strongly grounded values, is nationally represented in every state and territory across the country, and
globally recognised for our unique Community Bank® model.
We provide our customers with competitive products and innovative service. We have a deeply ingrained
sense of doing well by doing good. We are passionate about not only helping our customers reach their
goals, but the communities they live in as well.
The Tambellup Cranbrook Community Bank® is owned by members of our Community to provide much
needed services in our local areas as well as employment. The Directors of the company are all local
people with knowledge of the community wants and needs and ensure that the profits from our business go
to local projects that are important to our community.
To date, we have contributed over $507,400 by way of Sponsorships & Donations back into our local
communities and paid Dividends totalling $144,179.00.
If you have any enquiries please contact the Cranbrook or Tambellup Branches.
On the 12th

November 2019 we celebrate a fantastic milestone of

20 Years Banking in Your Community.
Like our Facebook page & keep updated on the latest!
Did You Know ..... We are now on Instagram

bendigocb_tambellupcranbrook

*** Our Sponsorship Round closes on
15th September 2019. Contact our branch for Sponsorship forms ***
We will be rolling out our new Sponsorship process in February 2020 so keep an eye on our Facebook page.
❖

❖

Something New is Arriving at our Branches so come on down to check it out ❖ ❖
Website: https://www.bendigobank.com.au/branch/wa/cranbrook-community-bank-branch/
https://www.bendigobank.com.au/branch/wa/tambellup-community-bank-branch/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TambellupCranbrookCommunityBankBranch/

CRANBROOK OPENING HOURS:
Mon.....9am-12noon, 12.30pm-4pm
Wed.....9am-12noon, 12.30pm-4pm
Friday...9am-12noon
25 Gathorne St Cranbrook Ph: 9826 1777

TAMBELLUP OPENING HOURS:
Tues.....9am-12noon, 12.30pm-4pm
Thurs.....9am-12noon, 12.30pm-4pm
Friday...1pm-4pm
36 Norrish St Tambellup Ph: 9825 1333

September 2019
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This time 20 years ago……………………………
History: Community Banking® was first established in June 1998 in the Victorian towns of Minyip & Rupanyup. Small
country towns were losing their banking services and an enterprising businessman, David Matthews, contacted Bendigo
Bank to see if they would fill the void. Robert (Rob) Hunt, General Manager of Bendigo Bank viewed the establishment of a
Bendigo Bank Branch as being too difficult however, negotiations were started to partner with the community in providing
banking services.
The rest is history, as Community Banking® was established.
In 1998, Tambellup Shire co-ordinated public district meetings to try and establish some form of Banking at Tambellup.
Vicki Brown of Tambellup approached Jan Pope of the Cranbrook Shire to see if Cranbrook was interested in a joint venture
of Banking which would be in Partnership with Bendigo Bank. They co-opted Mr Max Trenorden, MLA in the WA Court
Government and he went East to approach Bendigo Bank regarding them coming to WA. The response was positive and in
March, 1999, Mr Russell Jenkins, Mr Simon Cornwell and Mr David Matthews came to WA and along with Mr Trenorden
visited some 20 communities who were interested in establishing Community-owned branches of Bendigo Banks in Western
Australia.
Four Communities were prepared to establish a Community Bank, with Tambellup Cranbrook being a mirror of the original
Community Bank® in Victoria with, in fact, similar populations and farming activities.
Tambellup Cranbrook Community Bank® of Bendigo Bank was now a reality.
The Steering Committee was Chaired by Mr Greg Mengler, Secretary Mrs Jan Pope , Treasurer Mrs Vicki Brown. The
committee was made up of Mr Peter Jefferies, Mr Brian Taylor, Mr Campbell Taylor, Mrs Marvina Hull, Mr Adrian Bridge
with attendance by Mr Simon Cornwell and Mr Russell Jenkins of Bendigo Bank. Mr Jenkins was a Director of our Board in
the early stages of our Company being established before resigning and his position being filled by Mr Simon Cornwell.
Operating Principals of Tambellup & Cranbrook Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank:
The core Principal of the establishment of the Community Bank® was three-fold.


To provide the Communities of Tambellup and Cranbrook with a viable and secure Banking service.



To return a Dividend to Shareholders who invested their funds in the business



To return funds back to our Communities, in keeping with the ethos of Community Banking®

The Steering Committee saw the Community Banking® process as an opportunity to harvest funds for our community that
would have, under existing banking practices, been lost to our community.
The Community Company is managed by a Board of Directors, elected by nomination from the community on a voluntary
basis, that is: Directors do not receive remuneration. (as voted at the AGM by Shareholders). The Community Company
provides the premises, pays the staff and all the operating expenses of the business. Other long-established Board practices
include:
•

Funding provisions made for future Franchise Agreement fees.

•

Repair & replacement funds being set aside each month.

•

The Board votes on the Dividend payment each year in accordance with our financial situation at the time.

•

Policy of supporting organisations within our Shires as well as supporting major projects in partnership with our
Shires.

•

A working relationship with the Mt Barker & Albany Community Banks to support events that covers all the regions.

•

New Directors are encouraged to attend meetings before the AGM and their election to get a feel for the position.

Now we celebrate 20 years of banking in Tambellup & Cranbrook with over $650,000 by way of Sponsorship & Dividends
returned to our Communities. …………………………………………

So, Where Do You Bank?
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2020 PHONEBOOK
TO ALL BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP RESIDENTS,
PLEASE LET THE TAMBELLUP CRC KNOW IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO BE IN THE 2020 PHONEBOOK
EVEN IF YOUR NUMBER IS IN THE 2015 PHONEBOOK,

THANKYOU
PLEASE STAY TUNED WE WILL UPDATE YOU IN THE TOPICS ONCE THEY ARE FINISHED.

2020 Broomehill Tambellup
Community Phone Directory
Update or Addition or Removal (please circle)
Surname:
_______________________________________
Name/s:
______________________________________
______________________________________
Address:
_________________________________________
_______________________________________
________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________
Mobile:__________________________________
Fax:____________________________________
UHF (optional): ___________________________
Email (optional): __________________________
Mobile Number/s
1) Name____________________________________
Number____________________________________
2) Name____________________________________
Number____________________________________
3) Name____________________________________

2020 Broomehill Tambellup
Community Phone Directory
Business Listings
Update or Addition or Removal (please circle)
Business Name:
______________________________________
Contact Name/s: ______________________
______________________________
Address (optional):
_____________________________
________________________________________
____________________
ABN (optional)____________________________
Phone: __________________________________
________________________________________
Fax:____________________________________
UHF (optional): __________________________
Email (optional):_________________________

Number_____________________________________

Send this form to:
The Tambellup CRC
34 Norrish Street,
Tambellup WA 6320

Email you details to:
topics@tambellupcrc.net.au
Or drop it off at the Tambellup CRC/Library

September 2019
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
CLUBS/GROUPS
TO DRESS THE CRC’S
WINDOWS
LET THE STAFF AT THE CRC
KNOW IF YOUR CLUB/GROUP
ARE INTERESTED AND ABLE TO
DECORATE THE
WINDOWS
THANKYOU
Tambellup CRC 9825 1177
Or email tambellup@crc.net.au
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Searching for a way to give your child an academic
boost at school?
Your child can have good quality, one on one tutoring
with a local high school graduate (attended Aquinas
College), who specialises in high school
Chemistry, Physics and Mathematics,
but can also do Primary School tutoring.
Please call 0429 898 906 or 0427 487 200
for more details.

The Tambellup Ag Society is asking the
community in good faith to please return any
items that have been taken from the Ag Society
Shed. It seems like we have a lot of equipment
missing and we would like to recover it all. You
can make arrangements to return any
equipment with
Cheryl on 0487 635 538

If you haven’t already, why not join
our Facebook Page? Join us at:
https://www.facebook.com/
tambellupCRC/ or search
Tambellup Community Resource Centre

September 2019
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ORDINARY ELECTION
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup
An Ordinary Postal Election will be held on Saturday, 19 October 2019 in the Shire of
Broomehill-Tambellup to fill the following vacancies:
District

3

Councillors

4 year terms

Nominations Open on Thursday, 5 September 2019
Nominations Close at 4:00 PM Thursday, 12 September 2019
Nominations must be lodged with the Returning Officer:
•
at any time during the above period by arrangement; or
•
between 2:00pm and 4:00 PM Thursday, 12 September 2019 (close of nominations) at the
Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup, 46-48 Norrish Street, TAMBELLUP.
Nominations Requirements
Candidates are required to lodge with the Returning Officer:
•
a completed nomination in the prescribed form, signed and witnessed. (This form is available
from the Returning Officer, the Western Australian Electoral Commission or the Shire of
Broomehill-Tambellup;
•
a single A4 page profile containing not more than 150 words of information about the candidate;
•
a nomination deposit of $80 (cash, bank cheque or postal order);
•
a recent passport-sized photograph (optional);
•
every candidate must complete the online candidate induction module available at
www.dlgc.wa.gov.au
The Commission has developed an online system called Nomination Builder to assist candidates to
complete their nomination form which includes the candidate profile. This is the preferred method of
completing the nomination form and profile for elections conducted by the Commission. Candidates
complete their nomination details and profile, print the completed form which has a reference number
allocated and lodge it with the Returning Officer. The nomination builder can be accessed at
elections.wa.gov.au
Where an agent lodges a nomination on a candidate’s behalf, it must be in the prescribed form with a
written authorisation signed by the candidate.
The documents may be hand delivered, posted or faxed to the Returning Officer and must be received
by the close of nominations.
Information
Full details about eligibility and nomination procedures for prospective candidates can be obtained
by contacting the Returning Officer on 0413 598 974 or the Western Australian Electoral Commission
on 13 63 06.
Courtney KAHL
RETURNING OFFICER
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PRE AFL GRAND-FINAL

CWA FISH & CHIPS
On Friday, 27th September, 2019 (Grand-Final Eve) from 6pm
At the Tambellup Community Sporting Pavilion
Wear your favourite team colours or predict a winner & wear their colours
Come along for a fun night to finish off the football season
For our CWA Activity in September, we are attending the Denmark CWA Craft Fair on Wednesday, 18 th
September 2019. All are welcome to join with us and car-pool to Denmark for the day. Those interested are
encouraged to RSVP to Jenny Charlton on 9825 1796 or email: dragonlady1707@gmail.com as Denmark
wish to know numbers for catering purposes. CWA Members are able to put together a display of our crafts.
Please contact Jenny & let her know what you would like to contribute to the display.
This activity is open to all members of the community.
Remember, you can follow all our activities and lots of things of interest on our Facebook page. Just
search for Tambellup CWA and we would love if you liked our page to get all our recent updates to your
newsfeed.
Our next meeting is
Thursday, 10th October, 2019
at 10.00am
Tambellup CWA Rooms

Broomehill Historical Museum
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
Tuesday 10 September 7.00pm
Henry Jones Winery & Café

Past, present and interested community members are
invited to attend an informal meeting to discuss the
continuation of the museum, the preservation of local history
and opening it again to the general public.
Enquiries 9824 1239
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Station Master’s House
Norrish Street, Tambellup WA 6320

Would you like to help us preserve our local history?
Would you like to learn more about our district history?
We are conducting an “Oral History Programme” over the next year or so and are inviting members of the
Tambellup community who may wish to put some of their experiences on record. If you would like to tell
your story, talk about a Club or something from the past that no longer exists or record any part of
Tambellup’s rich culture, please don’t hesitate to contact a member of the Corner Shop Museum Inc. to put
your name on the list.
We will be at the Museum on
Thursday, 3rd October, 2019 from 10.00am
for a brief meeting followed by a busy bee to freshen up the Museum prior to the Tambellup Market Day on
5th October. Please BYO lunch – the kettle will be on – and bring appropriate cleaning/dusting utensils. We
hope to see you all there.
_____________________________________________________________

Tambellup Cranbrook Cricket ?
Back Row: ________, ___________, __________, Lady__________, ____________,
_______________, ________________
Front: ____________, ___________, _____________, ____________, ____________
How many names can you fill in?
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TROY NORRIS GOLF
DAY
3 PERSON AMBROSE

WHEN: SATURDAY 5TH OCTOBER 2019
WHERE: TAMBELLUP GOLF CLUB
18 HOLE: 9.30 FOR 10 AM HIT OFF
9 HOLE: 12.30 FOR 1 PM HIT OFF
$20 PER PLAYER
INCLUDES GREEN FEES AND SAUSAGE SIZZLE AT END OF
PLAY, (LIGHT LUNCH FOR 18 HOLE PLAYERS)
ANY QUERIES PHONE : KRIS 0419 920 455
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Expression of Interest
NEW PROGRAM to be launched at Tambellup CRC
For more information visit https://pingwa.org.au/mps-program/
Or contact the Tambellup CRC on 9825 1177 or email tambellup@crc.net.au
New Program: Managing People for Success
In 2019, Meat and Livestock Australia (MLA) and Profitable Grazing Systems (PGS) have partnered with PinG WA
to deliver a Supported Learning Program (SLP), which is a producer upskilling program based on supported
learning and coaching. PinG WA is set to launch the “Managing People for Success” program this year. The
program focuses on managing people and your business, with four core areas covered: personality profiling,
team productivity and time management, industrial relations, and human resources. These topics are covered
over several months during off-peak times and include three workshops, two coaching sessions, a touch point
and development of a farm-specific project. The structure of this program will allow livestock producers the
opportunity to learn by practicing, applying new skills with other producers and to be involved in learning
long-term through coaching, peer-to-peer learning and hands-on practice.
Each program is capped at 8-10 farm livestock businesses to ensure effective peer-to-peer learning and coaching
sessions. The commercial cost of this program is $3,150 (+GST) for up to two participants per business. However, with support from MLA’s Profitable Grazing Systems this program will be offered at
$1,900 (+GST) per business for up to two participants per business.
That’s personality profiling, three workshops, two coaching sessions and a touch point for two people
for $1,900 (+GST) or $135 pp per session!
Meat and Livestock Australia (MLA) and Profitable Grazing Systems (PGS) have also supported PinG WA in 2019
to deliver 15 Paperless Farm Office workshops throughout red meat producing regions of WA. The Paperless
Farm Office workshops have been extremely popular and well-received, with 99% of participants who attended
these workshops stating they would recommend it to their peers.
For full details on the Managing People for Success program and topics please visit the Managing People for
Success website. If you would like one of these to be run in your region, please contact Debra Mullan or
complete the Request a Workshop form.
(To access the sites mentioned above, please go the Tambellup CRC or the Broomehill Tambellup
Shire website and find this edition of the Topics, then click on of the orange hyperlinks to be taken to
the site — regards TA CRC)

Providing professional development opportunities for all partners in the farm business
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Travel scheme service upgrade for Central Great Southern patients
Clients using the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) now have increased privacy and access
to specialised staff with the opening of a dedicated PATS office at Katanning Health Service.
The office is located opposite the Emergency Department waiting room and has been open since
the beginning of August.
According to Central Great Southern Director of Nursing/ Health Service Manager, Robyn Millar,
the need for a dedicated room was identified following feedback from the community. The original
PATS counter did not provide any privacy for clients discussing personal information or when
completing the forms. The same counter was also used for patients checking in for X-ray
appointments and sometimes this caused delays for other clients as they had to wait their turn at
the counter.
Mrs Millar said that the dedicated space ensures that clients can have personal conversations away
from the main reception area.
“Clients can now feel comfortable knowing that they are in a private
room being supported by staff with detailed knowledge of the PATS
process,” Mrs Millar said.
“We’re delighted to have already received positive feedback from the
community about the change.”
PATS provides a subsidy for travel and accommodation costs for
eligible country people who need to attend appointments with
specialised health services that are not available in Katanning. For
more information about PATS, visit the WACHS website:
http://www.wacountry.health.wa.gov.au.
PATS staff (L-R):
The PATS office is open on weekdays from 8.30am to 1pm and 1.30 to
Julie Cattanach, Siti Aeson
4.30pm and can be contacted on 9821 6270.
and Catherine Marciniak

Great Southern Treasures is
currently looking for a
Chairperson
If you have a passion for tourism and living in the
Great Southern in the shires of
Broomehill-Tambellup, Cranbrook, Gnowangerup,
Katanning, Kent, Kojonup, Woodanilling or
Plantagenet then we want to hear from you.
Full job description available at your local shire or
call 0408 900 337 for more details.
Visit www.greatsoutherntreasures.com.au or follow
us on Facebook & Instagram
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TOPICS ADVERTISING
RATES
Advertising Rates (all prices include GST)
Black & White
Full Page (A4)

$75

Colour
$150

1/2 Page

$40

$80

1/4 Page

$20

$40

Business card size
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$12

Local only Business card size is $50/year
Community Notices are frees however donations
are greatly appreciated.

Topics is proudly produced by your local
Community Resource Centre.
**Free community news
submissions may be reduced in size.
**Free community news
submissions will be Black and White only.
,

Submissions close on the 25th of
each month.
Please email tbtopics@gmail.com or
leave your submissions with the
Tambellup CRC, Broomehill or
Tambellup Shire Office.

Tambellup Lions Club
2nd Wednesday of the Month
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

Tambellup Uniting Church

Service Times
2nd and 4th Sunday of the month at 9.30am
A cuppa will be served after each service.
All Welcome

Tambellup CWA
Meet every 2nd Thursday of the Month at the CWA
Rooms.

Tambellup Child Health Clinic
1st and 3rd Monday of the Month at the Tambellup
Health Clinic

Tambellup Bowling Club Meeting
3rd Monday of each month, 7.30pm

Tambellup Lodge
Meeting 1st Wednesday of every month. Contact
Duncan Chadbourne 9825 1167

Tambellup Seniors Day Club
Our monthly meetings are held at the
Tambellup CWA Hall on the First Friday of
each month at 1:30pm.
All members and any persons interested in
joining with us would be most welcome for a
social afternoon with Ronnie Whitmore our HAAC lady.
We all join in for some quiz games and
sometimes Bingo, in an informal afternoon
with a small cost of $1.00 and then a cup of
tea with a biscuit.
In the warmer months we travel on the HAAC
bus to places of interest for the day, so there
is always something to keep us busy. If you are a senior
come and join us. Inquiries phone 9825 1167

Tambellup Card Players Group
Every Wednesday afternoon at the Tambellup CWA Hall
1—4pm (or later), cost $3.00. Everybody welcome.

**ATTENTION
LOCAL
BUSINESSES**

Advertise your local community groups
meetings or get together in Topics
Email tbtopics@gmail.com

Are all of your details current in your business

Or drop the details into the Tambellup CRC or
Shire of Broomehill – Tambellup.

advert in Topics?

Its free and easy!

Let us know any changes—tbtopics@gmail.com

Submissions due by 25th of the month.
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The Tambellup CRC are holding a Welding for Beginners
Workshop, on Wednesday the 30th of October.
Two 3 hour workshops will be held during this day.

Workshop 1 - 9.00am to 12.00pm
Workshop 2 - 1.00pm to 4.00pm

Places are limited so please RSVP (payment is required at the time
booking to secure your spot)

$50.00 per person or $30.00 for school age students (14-17 yrs old)
RSVP to the CRC by
Phone: 9825 1177 or
Email: tambellup@crc.net.au
Please advise staff which workshop suits you

Each workshop is limited to 6 places and
all materials and equipment are supplied.
Children over the age of 14 can attend.
When attending we ask that you wear a long sleeve shirt and trousers in a
non
-flammable material and closed in shoes.
You are welcome to bring your own welding helmet if you have one, but we will also have

In this hands-on workshop, Ian Michael from Designer Dirt, who is a sculptor and has a certificate IV in Training and Assessment, will introduce you to the basics of welding.
You will learn to weld with a MIG and MMA (stick) welder and how to weld different types of
metals. Using these techniques you will produce your own simple artwork to take home.
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Diabetes Educator
Tambellup Health Centre
3rd Wednesday of every month
9.30am - 1.30pm
9821 6274

Red Hatters
Meetings on the first Tuesday of the
month.
Contact Helen Bignell 9824 1270

Friendship—Fun—Fellowship

Katanning and Districts
Garden Club

Meets every 2nd Tuesday of each month
usually commencing at 1.30p.m.
All welcome.
On the third Tuesday of the month the
Garden Club holds Floral Art Workshops just the very basic and fun
arrangements are created.
For information ring 9824 1270 or
0428 241370 Helen Bignell

Would you like to submit
something into TOPICS?

Its easy!!
Email: tbtopics@gmail.com
Or hand in at the Tambellup CRC, Broomehill or
Tambellup Shire Offices.
Or for further information contact the CRC on 9825 1177

STRICT DEADLINE - 25TH OF
THE MONTH 5PM
NO JANUARY EDITION
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Grain, Fertiliser,
Lime, Gypsum
From 8 to 80 ton
Barrie 0427 591 024
Julie 0417 280 702
Situated on the Tambellup West Road on the old
showgrounds, the Tambellup Business Centre has
available short and long term leases on workshop/storage
space and office
space.
The facility includes a kitchen and boardroom
plus toilets and showers.
Inspection invited
Contact Trevor
9825 1220
Email waadc@bigpond.com
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Open for fellowship BBQ every Wednesdays
3pm until Dusk on cnr Kojonup and Great
southern HWY

John 0438 952 930
Neil 0417 939 684
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COUNTRYSIDE
HOMES
Registered Building Contractor
RN 5603
Building locally and supporting rural communities

45 years of Experience
Call Neil 0417 939 684
neil.tears@bigpond.com

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy
Phone : 0438 137 851
2/103 Albany Highway Kojonup.
For all back, neck pain, sports injuries,
Muscle/bone/ joint problems treated.
Remedial/ therapeutic massage.
Private health rebates; Workers’ comp; DVA.

Helping keep the community healthy.

Broomehill Men’s Shed
Trailer of Firewood
$120.00
Own Pickup
Call Neill on
0417 939 684
All proceeds go to the
Broomehill Men’s Shed
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Livestock Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911
Wayne Fuchsbichier 0429 314 703
Ben Hankinson 0439 106 450
WOOL Tim Chapman 0427 857 552
Steve Squire –0477 957 177

Broomehill
Central Fire
Brigade
Electric Gas Spit Cooker
Supply your own gas bottle
Cost is $50.00
Contact Neil on 0417 939 684

Tambellup WA

0447 125 124 (S)
0427 942 911 (K)

Abby’s Sheep Poo &
Pine Cone’s For Sale
Sheep Poo—$5.00 per bag
Pine Cones—$5.00 per 5kg bag
Contact Kristy 0417 986 653 for
delivery
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Henry Jones Winery and Cafe
Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

Bed and Breakfast—3 rooms available

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

For anything smaller than broadacre!
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177
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TO THE HOUSEHOLDER
FROM: TOPICS, TAMBELLUP CRC
34 NORRISH ST, TAMBELLUP WA 6320

POSTAGE
PAID

Calendar SEPTEMBER 2019
Sun
1

Mon
2

Tues
3

10

Wed

Thurs

4
Crochet
Workshop @ TA
CRC - 10am to
12pm

5
Computing 123

11
TA Lions Club

12 recycling

Fri
6
BH Burger Night

Sat
7

Ross Thompson
Nominations close

8
TA Uniting
Church

9

15

16

17
18
Cake Decorating Cyber Safety
Workshop

19

20

21

22
TA Uniting
Church

23

24

26 recycling

27
Pindellup St
Peters Anglican
Church

28
TA Hotel GF
Luncheon

25
SJA Volunteer
Training
Topics
Submissions
due!!

29
BH Anglican
Church

30

Soup and
Sweets

13
Computing 123

14

Ross Thompson
Awards Night

Fish and Chip
Night

Coming Up;
5th Oct - Tambellup Market Day
5th Oct - Troy Norris Golf Day
10th Oct - WEST COAST SEAFOOD
22nd Oct - Ride for Compassion
31st Oct - Career Planning Workshop

SUBMISSIONS DUE 25th of the month for next issue
EMAIL ADDRESS: tbtopics@gmail.com
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, 34 Norrish St, Tambellup. WA 6320
P: 08 9825 1177
F: 08 9825 1187
E: tbtopics@gmail.com

